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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Microglia are the primary immune cell of the brain, detecting and responding to pathogens within the CNS \[[@pone.0122912.ref001]--[@pone.0122912.ref004]\]. In addition to their immunoprotective functions, microglia may also play critical roles in modulating neuronal numbers, structure, and connectivity during development \[[@pone.0122912.ref005]--[@pone.0122912.ref008]\], leading to the idea that they may also play similar roles in the adult and aged brain \[[@pone.0122912.ref005],[@pone.0122912.ref009]--[@pone.0122912.ref012]\]. Microglia take up residence in the CNS during development and form a self-replenishing cell population with no contributions from peripheral cells \[[@pone.0122912.ref003],[@pone.0122912.ref013]--[@pone.0122912.ref015]\]. Crucially, microglial dysfunction has been implicated in traumatic brain injury (TBI; \[[@pone.0122912.ref016],[@pone.0122912.ref017]\]; aging (e.g., microglial senescence; \[[@pone.0122912.ref001],[@pone.0122912.ref005],[@pone.0122912.ref018]--[@pone.0122912.ref020]\]), and neurodegeneration (\[[@pone.0122912.ref021]\]; e.g., Alzheimer's disease; \[[@pone.0122912.ref020],[@pone.0122912.ref022],[@pone.0122912.ref023]\]), and thus understanding the biology of these cells, along with ways to manipulate their numbers and biology, is vital to future treatment options \[[@pone.0122912.ref024]\].

The CSF1R is expressed by myeloid lineage cells, including monocytes and macrophages in the periphery \[[@pone.0122912.ref025],[@pone.0122912.ref026]\], and microglia within the CNS \[[@pone.0122912.ref026],[@pone.0122912.ref027]\], and is essential for microglia development and survival. For example, CSF1R knockout mice are born without microglia and show developmental deficits, including disrupted brain growth and olfactory deficits \[[@pone.0122912.ref014],[@pone.0122912.ref026],[@pone.0122912.ref027]\]. Interestingly, mutations in the CSF1R in humans has been linked to rare neurodegenerative disorders, such as hereditary diffuse leukoencephalopathy with spheroids (HDLS) \[[@pone.0122912.ref028],[@pone.0122912.ref029]\]. We recently reported that inhibition of CSF1R in adult mice leads to the elimination of virtually all microglia within days, using the dual CSF1R/c-Kit inhibitor PLX3397 \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\]. Given the lack of microglia in CSF1R knockout mice, the effects of PLX3397 on microglial elimination are likely due entirely to CSF1R inhibition, rather than c-Kit. Notably, microglia appear to be uniquely dependent on CSF1R signaling for their survival, as myeloid cells in the periphery are not substantially depleted using the same inhibitors \[[@pone.0122912.ref031]--[@pone.0122912.ref037]\]. We found that microglia remain eliminated from treated mice for as long as the inhibitor is given, albeit weeks or months, providing a novel tool for studying microglial function in the adult. Indeed, adult mice devoid of microglia for up to 2 months showed no behavioral or cognitive impairments \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\]. Surprisingly, following the removal of the inhibitor, non-microglial cells proliferated and then switched on expression of microglia-associated genes, such as IBA1, CX3CR1, Tmem119, Siglech, Pu.1, and TREM2 \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\], and then began to assume a microglial morphology, thus revealing a microglial progenitor within the adult CNS. The brain became fully repopulated with the same number of microglia as controls within 7--14 days \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\].

Since these newly repopulated microglia have not been fully characterized, it is unknown what effects these cells have on behavioral and cognitive function, as well as their ability to respond to an inflammatory challenge. Systemic challenge with a bacterial mimetic, such as LPS, has been used extensively in the literature to investigate the impacts of peripheral infection on neuroinflammation and brain cell function \[[@pone.0122912.ref038]--[@pone.0122912.ref041]\]. These functions are important to characterize, as microglial activation and microglial-derived factors can modulate and impair cognition and long-term potentiation (LTP; \[[@pone.0122912.ref012],[@pone.0122912.ref042],[@pone.0122912.ref043]\]). Therefore, our goal in this study was to characterize the newly repopulated microglia in the adult mouse following CSF1R/c-Kit inhibitor removal and investigate the impacts of microglial repopulation on animal behavior, cell morphology, and neuroinflammation. We find that the repopulated microglia cause no changes in behavior, cognition, or motor function. However, these cells differ in many cell morphology markers, which appear to resolve over time, and are still responsive to LPS stimulation.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#sec003}
----------------

All experiments were carried out in strict accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health and an approved animal research protocol (2011--3014) by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the University of California, Irvine (UCI). All efforts were made, especially during LPS challenge and euthanasia, to minimize animal suffering.

Elimination of Microglia Using a CSF1R/c-Kit Inhibitor, Followed by Microglial Repopulation {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 24 two month-old wild-type (C57BL/6 background, raised in-house) mixed sex mice were used for this experiment (experimental unit = single mouse). Mice were randomly placed on either control diet (n = 10) or a diet to eliminate microglia (n = 14) for 21 days, using the inhibitor PLX3397 (290 mg/kg chow, as previously described \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\]). These sample sizes have been shown to be sufficient to detect treatment differences in previous experiments in our lab. Mice were socially housed in standard sterile ventilation-top cages with corncob bedding and access to nesting material (i.e., compressed cotton squares and thin cardboard strips). Mice were maintained on a 12-hr light/dark cycle and the room was kept at 21.1°C (range 20--23.3°C). Mice were checked daily by animal care staff to ensure overall health and well-being. Following microglial elimination, four of the inhibitor-treated mice were sacrificed. Specifically, mice were anesthetized with Euthasol (Virbac) via intraperitoneal (IP) injection and unresponsiveness to physical stimulation was ensured prior to perfusion with PBS to prevent animal suffering. Following perfusion, brains were post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for histology to confirm microglial elimination. The remaining microglia-eliminated mice were then placed on control diet for an additional 21 days to allow for microglial repopulation to occur (n = 10). Following behavioral testing (described below), control and repopulated mice were euthanized and tissue collected as described above.

Cognitive Behavioral Testing {#sec005}
----------------------------

Control mice were compared to mice with 21 d repopulated microglia in tasks of behavior, cognition, and motor function, including: open field (test of motor function and anxiety), novel object (test of cortical learning and memory), rotarod (test of motor function), and Morris water maze with LPS administration prior to the start of reversal testing (test of hippocampal learning and memory). Testing was conducted on days 14--21 after inhibitor removal, when microglia had repopulated. *Handling (days 11--13)*: Mice were handled for 3 days prior to the start of behavioral testing to habituate the animals to the experimenter. *Open field (day 14)*: In brief, mice were placed in an opaque white box (33.7 cm L x 27.3 cm W x 21.6 cm H) for 5 min while their behavior was video recorded. The amount of time spent in the center versus the perimeter of the arena, as well as a motor readout (distance moved), was obtained. Increased thigmotaxis ("wall hugging") behavior is indicative of increased anxiety in rodents \[[@pone.0122912.ref044]--[@pone.0122912.ref046]\]. *Novel object (days 15 and 16)*: Using the opaque boxes from the open field task, mice were allowed to freely explore 2 identical objects (either small glass beakers or plastic building blocks; counterbalanced for treatment) and their behavior was recorded for 5 min. The next day (24 h later), one of the familiar objects was replaced with a novel object (either beaker or block) and behavior was recorded for 3 min. The amount of time spent investigating the novel object was determined by calculating the discrimination index (time investigating new object---time investigating familiar object / total time) and is presented as a percentage, where chance level of investigation for each object is 50% of the testing time. Animals that better remember the familiar object from 24 h previously should show a higher preference, and thus, a higher percentage of time than chance interacting with the novel object. *Rotarod (day 16)*: The motor capabilities of the mice were tested using an accelerating rotarod (Ugo Basile). Each mouse was placed on the rotarod beam for a maximum of 5 min while it accelerated from 8 to 40 rpm. The experimenter stopped the timer when either the mouse fell off the beam or the mouse held on to the beam and its body completed two full rotations. A total of 5 trials were performed per mouse, each with a 15-min intertrial interval. The longer the mice stayed on the rod, the higher their motor abilities are said to be. *Morris water maze (days 17--21)*: For this task, a white opaque plastic circular pool (122 cm diameter, 35.5 cm tall) was filled with approximately 25 cm of tap water, which was heated to 21°C and made opaque with white paint (non-latex, nontoxic, and water soluble tempura paint). A white plastic platform (11.4 cm diameter, \~24 cm tall) with a grid overlay (to assist the mice in climbing/gripping) was submerged 0.5 cm below the surface of the water. Distinct two-dimensional visual cues were positioned around the perimeter of the pool. The pool was visually divided into four quadrants, and the hidden platform was placed in one of these quadrants (\#2), where it remained throughout acquisition (days 17--19). During acquisition of this task, animals learn to use distal visuospatial cues to locate the hidden platform more efficiently over successive trials and testing days \[[@pone.0122912.ref047]--[@pone.0122912.ref049]\]. During acquisition, mice were divided into groups of four for individual testing. At the start of each testing session, mice were placed on the platform for 10 s. Using a pseudorandom pattern, whereby no quadrant was used more than once per testing session, mice were placed in the pool and allowed to swim freely for 60s or until the platform was located. If the platform was not located in this time, the mice were guided to the platform by the experimenter. In both cases, mice were allowed to remain on the platform for 10 s following completion of the trial. Each mouse in the group completed the first trial and rested in a holding cage under a heat lamp before continuing with the next trial. After all mice completed all four trials and had dried thoroughly under the heat lamps, they were returned to their home cages, and the next group of mice was tested. On day 20 (24 h after the last day of acquisition testing), the platform was removed and the mice were subjected to a 60 s probe trial to assess spatial memory for the platform location. The following day (day 21), half of the control mice and half of the repopulated microglia mice were injected IP with LPS, 0.25 mg/kg (n = 5) or PBS (n = 5), and reversal testing was performed 4 h later. During reversal testing, the hidden platform was moved to the opposite quadrant of the pool (\#4), but all visual cues remained intact. Mice were placed on the platform for 30 s preceding the start of the first trial and given 4 trials to locate the platform in its new location. Reversal testing measures how quickly an animal is able to extinguish its knowledge of the previously learned platform location and acquire a direct path to the new location \[[@pone.0122912.ref047],[@pone.0122912.ref048],[@pone.0122912.ref050]\]. Unless otherwise stated, behavioral readouts for all tasks were calculated from video using the EthoVision XT tracking system (Noldus Information Technology). Mice were euthanized and tissue was collected at 6 h post LPS or PBS injection.

Quantitation and Morphological Analysis of Microglia {#sec006}
----------------------------------------------------

Fluorescent immunolabeling of the microglia followed a standard indirect technique (primary antibody followed by fluorescent secondary antibody) as described in Neely et al. \[[@pone.0122912.ref051]\]. Brain tissue (sliced at 40 μm) was stained using the anti-ionized calcium-binding adapter molecule 1 (IBA1, polyclonal, rabbit) antibody (1:1000; Wako, Cat. \#019--19741), mounted on slides, and coverslipped using Dapi Fluoromount-G (SouthernBiotech). Half brain images were obtained by stitching using a Zeiss AxioImager M2 upright microscope and Stereo Investigator software package from MicroBrightField. In addition, tissue was stained with anti-hexaribonucleotide binding protein-3 (NeuN, monoclonal, mouse) antibody (1:1000; Millipore; Cat. \#MAB377) to label neurons and anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, polyclonal, chicken) antibody (1:500; Abcam; Cat. \#ab4674) to label astrocytes, and 10x and 63x z-stack images obtained for each treatment using confocal microscopy.

For morphological analysis brain tissue was stained with both anti-IBA1 (as described above) and anti-NeuN (as described above) antibodies. Microglial cell counts were obtained by scanning regions at a 10x objective using comparable sections in each animal via confocal microscopy. Microglial morphology was assessed using these confocal images of the IBA1^+^ microglia within the cortical and hippocampal regions of the control vs. 21 d repopulated tissue. An additional group of mice were assessed (n = 5) at 14 d repopulation (animals were treated and brain tissue was collected as described above) to investigate the changes in microglial morphology over time following inhibitor removal. Microglia were modeled using Bitplane Imaris software and changes in microglial markers, such as cell body area, process diameter, process length, and number of microglial branches, were analyzed.

Inflammatory Profiling {#sec007}
----------------------

For inflammatory profiling of the microglia repopulated brain, half of the mice from each dietary treatment (control or 21 d PLX3397) were administered either LPS (0.25 mg/kg) or an equivalent volume of PBS via IP injection (n = 5 per group). A low dose of LPS, which would still initiate an inflammatory response, was used in this study to minimize animal suffering. Mice were euthanized 6 h post-injection (as described above and following reversal testing in the Morris water maze) and half of each brain was collected and snap frozen. RNA was extracted (RNA Plus Universal Mini Kit, Qiagen), cDNA synthesized (iScript kit, BioRad), and quantitative RT-PCR performed using a commercially available immune panel that tests 96 genes (including pro-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, and microglial specific markers; Taqman Array Mouse Immune Panel; Invitrogen). mRNA expression data were analyzed using the comparative threshold cycle (Ct) method \[[@pone.0122912.ref052]\] and results are expressed as percent change from controls administered PBS.

Statistical Analysis {#sec008}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using unpaired student's t-tests (control vs. repopulated) in Microsoft Excel or as a two-way ANOVA (control vs. repopulated and LPS vs. PBS, with "mouse" as the experimental unit) using the MIXED procedure of the Statistical Analysis Systems software (SAS Institute Inc.). The two-way ANOVA data were checked for adherence to statistical assumptions (i.e., homogeneity of variance, normality of residuals, etc. \[[@pone.0122912.ref053]\]), by plotting the residuals within SAS, and did not require transformation. Post-hoc paired contrasts were used to examine biologically relevant interactions from the two-way ANOVA regardless of statistical significance of the interaction. Data are presented as raw means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). For all analyses, statistical significance was accepted at P\<0.05; statistical trends at P\<0.10.

Results and Discussion {#sec009}
======================

Elimination of Microglia Using a CSF1R/c-Kit Inhibitor, Followed by Microglial Repopulation {#sec010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As we previously demonstrated \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\], approximately 99% of microglia were eliminated brain-wide from naïve mice following 21 days of treatment with the CSF1R/c-Kit inhibitor PLX3397 ([Fig 1B](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}--[1E](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, following removal of the compound, the microglia quickly repopulated the entire brain ([Fig 1C](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}--[1F](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}), returning to the same number of cells observed in controls ([Fig 1A](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}--[1D](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These data reveal a remarkable capacity for the adult brain to repopulate itself with new cells following nearly complete microglial elimination. The only other known study to eliminate and repopulate microglia used intracerebroventricular ganciclovir treatment in CD11b-HSVTK mice, which express a herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSVTK) under the monocytic CD11b promoter \[[@pone.0122912.ref054]\]. However, under these conditions, the authors find that repopulation occurred via monocytes from the periphery. In contrast, repopulation following PLX3397 withdrawal in our previous study did not occur from peripheral sources, but instead from a nestin expressing proliferating progenitor cell within the brain itself \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\]. The approach used here requires no genetic manipulations or invasive surgeries, but simply the administration of a CSF1R/c-Kit inhibitor in the diet. We previously showed that elimination of microglia had no overt effects on remaining cell types, such as astrocyte numbers, or on neuronal or oligodendrocyte markers \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\]. Confocal imaging of astrocytes and neurons in control, microglia depleted, and repopulated tissues confirmed these prior findings ([Fig 1G](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}--[1I](#pone.0122912.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the loss of over 90% of microglia, inhibitor treatment resulted in no change in stereological volume measurements in the previous study \[[@pone.0122912.ref030]\].

![Elimination of Microglia in the Adult CNS Using CSF1R/c-Kit Inhibition, Followed by Repopulation with New Cells.\
A, B) Two month-old wild-type mice were placed on either control (n = 10) or inhibitor diet (PLX3397, provided at 290 mg/kg chow; n = 14) for 21 d, causing the elimination of approximately 99% of microglia brain-wide. A subset of mice were sacrificed to confirm microglial elimination and are shown in (B) (n = 4). C) For the remaining microglia eliminated mice (n = 10), the inhibitor was removed, allowing new microglia to repopulate the entire CNS during a 21d recovery period. Half brain stitches are shown and each microglia is represented with a white dot. D--F) Images of the hippocampal region for each treatment are shown, with IBA1 staining in green. G--I) 10x and 63x z-stack images of the CA1 hippocampal region for each treatment are shown, with NeuN staining in green and GFAP staining in red.](pone.0122912.g001){#pone.0122912.g001}

Cognitive Behavioral Testing {#sec011}
----------------------------

Microglial function can influence cognition and behavior, as well as neuronal structure and function, particularly during diseases and injuries, stimulating chronic neuroinflammation. Elimination of all microglia from the CNS, followed by repopulation, brings about drastic changes to the brain, and could adversely impact behavior and cognition. To address this possibility, mice were treated with PLX3397 for 21 d to eliminate microglia, and then the inhibitor removed to stimulate repopulation. Fourteen days later, a variety of tasks were employed (see experimental schematic; [Fig 2A](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Microglial repopulation had no effects on motor function, as shown by rotarod testing ([Fig 2B](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}) or distance moved in the open field arena ([Fig 2C](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Repopulation of microglia also had no effect on behavior within the open field arena, where mice spent similar amounts of time in the center and perimeter as control mice ([Fig 2D](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Microglial repopulation had no effects on learning and memory, as determined by novel object testing ([Fig 2E](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and Morris water maze (Fig [2F](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [2G](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}). During the probe trial, when the platform was removed, but all visual cues remained intact, both controls and mice with newly repopulated microglia spent the most time in the correct quadrant of the pool, demonstrating that they had learned the location of the platform during training ([Fig 2G](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, LPS was administered to half of the animals from each treatment prior to the start of Morris water maze reversal testing, where the mice were required to learn the new location of the hidden platform, to explore performance in the presence of a neuroinflammatory stimulus. A low dose of LPS (0.25 mg/kg) was chosen, in order to prevent the induction of excessive sickness behavior (e.g., lethargy and reduced interest in the physical environment \[[@pone.0122912.ref055]\]), which may have prevented the mice from, or reduced their willingness to, perform the reversal task. In addition, the single sub-threshold dose of LPS used in this study was not expected to induce neuronal loss, as evidenced by the literature, whereby a dose of LPS greater than 1 mg/kg or administered repeatedly has been shown to prevent neurogenesis and neuronal survival \[[@pone.0122912.ref011],[@pone.0122912.ref056],[@pone.0122912.ref057]\]. LPS did not impair motor function, as confirmed by total distance moved ([Fig 2H](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and velocity ([Fig 2I](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}), nor the latency to locate the platform in its new location ([Fig 2J](#pone.0122912.g002){ref-type="fig"}). These combined data show that newly repopulated microglia do not cause deficits in motor function, behavior, or cognition. Of note, mice lacking microglia during development show impairments in social behavior \[[@pone.0122912.ref058]\], learning and memory \[[@pone.0122912.ref009],[@pone.0122912.ref059]\], and LTP \[[@pone.0122912.ref059]\]. It may be that the developing brain is particularly sensitive to changes in microglial presence and function, and therefore, eliminating and repopulating microglia at a young age may have more significant impacts on behavior and cognition than in adults. As administration and removal of CSF1R/c-Kit inhibitors to stimulate microglial elimination and repopulation is a potentially translatable therapeutic for the treatment of human disease and disorders, via the potential resolution of inflammation, having no negative impacts on behavior and cognition is an important observation.

![Impacts of Microglial Repopulation on Behavior, Cognition, and Motor Function.\
A) Schematic describing experimental design. Mice were administered either control diet (n = 10) or PLX3397 for 21 d to eliminate microglia, then the inhibitor was removed to allow microglial repopulation (n = 10). From days 14 to 21, behavioral testing was conducted. Mice were given an LPS challenge (0.25 mg/kg LPS or PBS, both administered IP) on the final day of behavioral testing and sacrificed 6 h later (n = 5 per group). B, C) No changes in motor function were observed, as indicated by time on rotarod and average distance moved in the open field, between control and microglia repopulated animals. D) There were no changes in anxiety between treatments, as assessed by time spent in the center or perimeter of the open field arena. E) Both treatments showed similar cortical learning and memory, as indicated by no difference in the time spent investigating the novel object. F) Control and microglia repopulated mice showed similar learning curves during acquisition of the Morris water maze. G) Both treatments spent similar amounts of time in the different quadrants of the Morris water maze, with the most time spent in the correct quadrant (\#2). H--J) Following an LPS challenge, there were no changes in distance moved, velocity, or time to locate the platform during reversal testing (21 d repopulation treatment labeled as "Repop" on figure). Data were analyzed using unpaired student's t-tests and are presented as raw means ± SEM.](pone.0122912.g002){#pone.0122912.g002}

Morphological Analysis of Microglia {#sec012}
-----------------------------------

We next set out to characterize the morphology of repopulating microglia and to compare them to resident microglia. Confocal images of brain sections stained with the microglial marker IBA1 were taken and computer software used to model the physical properties of the microglia. We compared resident microglia to repopulated microglia at two different time points (an additional 14 d repopulation group (n = 5) and the original 21 d repopulation group (n = 5)). Examples of the microglial modeling for each treatment are shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0122912.g003){ref-type="fig"}, where both the original confocal images of the cells (A-C) and images with the modeling (D-F) are represented. In addition, a close-up of the modeled microglia is shown (Fig [3G](#pone.0122912.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [3H](#pone.0122912.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The number of microglia in the cortex was less than controls at 14 d repopulation, but returned to control levels by 21 d ([Fig 4A](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"}), while no differences were seen in the hippocampus. Microglia at 14 d repopulation had larger cell bodies (more than twice the size) than controls, which returned to baseline levels by 21 d repopulation ([Fig 4B](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, within the hippocampus, repopulated microglia had thickened processes compared to control microglia ([Fig 4C](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"}), but no differences in process length (Fig [4D](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [4E](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In adult mice, unramified/amoeboid microglia with thickened processes are typically identified as activated/phagocytotic \[[@pone.0122912.ref019],[@pone.0122912.ref060]\]. Interestingly, this phenotype is also reminiscent of microglial morphology observed during normal development, and thus microglial repopulation in the adult may recapitulate microglial development in early life \[[@pone.0122912.ref004],[@pone.0122912.ref005],[@pone.0122912.ref043],[@pone.0122912.ref061],[@pone.0122912.ref062]\]. Finally, microglial complexity was analyzed by counting the number of primary, secondary, and tertiary (or above) process branches observed/microglia in each brain region. Within the cortex, microglia showed a reduction in secondary and tertiary (and above) branching at 14 d repopulation compared to controls ([Fig 4F](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"}), but acquired normal complexities by 21 d. In contrast, hippocampal microglia showed reduced tertiary (and above) branching at 21 d repopulation ([Fig 4G](#pone.0122912.g004){ref-type="fig"}). A reduced complexity of branching may simply be an early characteristic of these returning cells, similar to adult neurons that differentiate and acquire increased complexity over time post-neurogenesis \[[@pone.0122912.ref063],[@pone.0122912.ref064]\]. Overall, it appears that microglia within the cortex and hippocampus do not have identical morphologies during the course of repopulation, highlighting that either the local environment and/or the role of microglia in these brain regions may be different from each other. In the HSVTK model of microglial repopulation, repopulating cells remained morphologically distinct from resident microglia for up to 27 wk after initial repopulation \[[@pone.0122912.ref054]\]. In contrast, many of the morphological markers assessed in the current study returned to baseline levels within 3 wk of microglial repopulation. The additional time needed for microglia to assume normal morphology in the HSVTK model is likely due to the need for peripheral monocytes to become microglia, while microglial progenitors appear to assume the morphology of resident microglia quite quickly.

![Microglial Modeling for Morphological Analysis.\
A--G) Examples of microglial modeling in the hippocampus of control, 14 d repopulation, and 21 d repopulation treatments are shown. 10x zoom images were analyzed with Imaris software. NeuN staining is shown in red and IBA1 in green. A--C) Reference images of the hippocampus for each treatment with microglia are shown in green. D--F) Modeling of the microglia with cell bodies and processes traced in white, as determined by the computer software, show nearly identical overlap with the reference images from (A--C). G, H) Zoom image of the microglial modeling from the 14 d repopulation treatment.](pone.0122912.g003){#pone.0122912.g003}

![Morphological Analysis of Control vs. Repopulated Microglia.\
A--G) All morphological markers were examined in control (n = 10), 14 d repopulation (n = 5, "14d Repop"), and 21 d repopulation (n = 10, "21d Repop") treatments to examine the change in microglia morphology over time. A) Changes in the number of microglia were observed in the cortex, but not the hippocampus during repopulation. B) Cell body area was much larger in 14 d repopulation microglia than either controls or 21 d repopulation in both the cortex and hippocampus. C, D) Microglial process diameter (C) and length (D) varied according to brain region and treatment, with some recovery apparent over time. E) Total process length/microglia did not vary due to brain region or treatment. F, G) The number of primary, secondary, and tertiary (or above) branches/microglia varied due to brain region and treatment, where secondary and tertiary (or above) branches were reduced in the cortex at 14 d repopulation, but had recovered by 21 d repopulation (F). While in the hippocampus, a reduction in the number of tertiary (and above) microglial branches were reduced over the course of repopulation (G). Data were analyzed using unpaired student's t-tests and are presented as raw means ± SEM. Statistical significance is represented as \*P\<0.05.](pone.0122912.g004){#pone.0122912.g004}

Inflammatory Profiling {#sec013}
----------------------

To investigate the ability of the repopulated microglia to respond to an inflammatory challenge, a low dose of LPS was administered. Low doses of LPS have been shown to elicit an inflammatory response in the periphery, as well as the CNS \[[@pone.0122912.ref038],[@pone.0122912.ref040],[@pone.0122912.ref065]\], even in the absence of behavioral/cognitive changes \[[@pone.0122912.ref039],[@pone.0122912.ref066]\]. In this study, LPS administration had no impact on microglial number in either the control or repopulated treatments, which were both similar to the PBS controls ([Fig 5A](#pone.0122912.g005){ref-type="fig"}--[5C](#pone.0122912.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, the mRNA gene expression profile revealed that under normal/resting conditions (PBS administration), repopulated microglia were very similar to resident microglia ([Fig 5D](#pone.0122912.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The chemokine receptors *CXCR3* and *HMOX1* were upregulated in response to microglial repopulation; however, all other genes were unchanged. In contrast, when LPS was administered, the repopulated microglia showed a higher number of gene expression changes, including upregulation of *C3*, *COL4A5*, *CSF1*, and *PTPRC* (also known as the *CD45* antigen), but downregulation of *CCR7* and *TNFRS2*. Many of these gene expression changes are associated with an increase in the pro-inflammatory properties of microglia, confirming that these newly repopulated cells are as responsive as resident microglia to an inflammatory agent, and possibly slightly more so. P-values for the data shown in [Fig 5D](#pone.0122912.g005){ref-type="fig"} are provided in [Table 1](#pone.0122912.t001){ref-type="table"}.

![Response of Newly Repopulated Microglia to an Immune Challenge.\
Half of the mice from each dietary treatment (control or 21 d repopulation, labeled as "Repop" on figure) were administered either LPS (0.25 mg/kg) or an equivalent volume of PBS via IP injection (n = 5 per group). Mice were euthanized 6 h post-injection (following reversal testing in the Morris water maze), half of each brain was collected and snap-frozen for RNA extraction, cDNA was synthesized, and quantitative RT-PCR performed to determine mRNA gene expression for a variety of inflammatory-related markers. A) Images of the hippocampal region of each treatment are shown. B, C) No changes in microglial number or IBA1^+^ staining was observed in response to microglial repopulation or LPS challenge. D) The relative mRNA expression of the microglia repopulated brain in response to LPS for a variety of inflammatory gene markers is shown. Data were analyzed as a two-way ANOVA (control vs. repopulated and LPS vs. PBS) and data are presented as raw means ± SEM. Significance is dictated by the following symbols: control + PBS vs. control + LPS\*; control + PBS vs. repopulated + PBS^†^; control + LPS vs. repopulated + LPS^\#^; repopulated + PBS vs. repopulated + LPS^ϕ^ (all comparisons, P\<0.05). Full P-values can be found in [Table 1](#pone.0122912.t001){ref-type="table"}.](pone.0122912.g005){#pone.0122912.g005}

10.1371/journal.pone.0122912.t001

###### P-values for Statistical Analysis of Inflammatory Profiling.

![](pone.0122912.t001){#pone.0122912.t001g}

  Gene                         Diet         Injection      Interaction   CON-PBS vs. CON-LPS (\*)   CON-PBS vs. REPOP-PBS (†)   CON-LPS vs. REPOP-LPS (\#)   REPOP-PBS vs. REPOP-LPS (ϕ)
  ---------------------------- ------------ -------------- ------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------------------
  **AGTR2**                    0.2837       0.4909         0.9672        0.6044                     0.4265                      0.4597                       0.6449
  **β2m**                      0.6411       0.2924         0.4728        0.1727                     0.4468                      0.8381                       0.8183
  **BAX**                      0.2337       0.6731         0.4885        0.8451                     0.1891                      0.7096                       0.4331
  **BCL-2**                    0.9261       0.6088         0.4784        0.3734                     0.5836                      0.6473                       0.8903
  **BCL2-L1**                  *0*.*0973*   0.3401         0.4699        0.8642                     0.4713                      *0*.*0972*                   0.2422
  ^**\#ϕ**^ **C3**             *0*.*0512*   **0.0018**     **0.0010**    0.7780                     *0*.*0988*                  **0.0010**                   **0.0001**
  **\*CCL2**                   0.3910       **0.0205**     0.3736        **0.0217**                 0.2406                      0.9802                       0.2513
  **CCL3**                     0.3018       0.2559         0.5278        0.1724                     0.7848                      0.1983                       0.7296
  **CCL5**                     0.2801       0.3262         0.6603        0.6566                     0.6660                      0.2360                       0.3603
  **\*CCL19**                  0.9517       **0.0023**     0.2980        **0.0035**                 0.4972                      0.4137                       *0*.*0792*
  **\*** ^**ϕ**^ **CCR2**      0.1277       **0.0021**     0.4652        **0.0363**                 0.5562                      0.1045                       **0.0079**
  ^**\#ϕ**^ **CCR7**           0.1716       **0.0007**     *0*.*0748*    *0*.*0752*                 0.7169                      **0.0393**                   **0.0009**
  **CD4**                      0.4758       0.4337         0.2202        0.1642                     0.6970                      0.1781                       0.7351
  **CD8a**                     0.7419       0.3697         0.5536        0.8235                     0.5160                      0.8505                       0.2971
  **CD28**                     0.2316       0.2252         0.1828        0.9254                     *0*.*0830*                  0.9151                       *0*.*0812*
  **CD34**                     0.8650       0.5368         0.2994        0.7564                     0.3911                      0.5316                       0.2471
  **CD38**                     0.1973       0.8326         0.5798        0.8071                     0.1965                      0.5839                       0.5890
  **\*CD40**                   0.3373       **0.0085**     0.1641        **0.0051**                 0.7459                      *0*.*0883*                   0.2517
  **CD68**                     0.7743       0.7254         0.8370        0.6824                     0.9558                      0.7175                       0.9206
  **CD80**                     0.1269       0.8867         0.9059        0.8538                     0.2369                      0.3038                       0.9863
  **\*** ^**ϕ**^ **CD86**      0.4868       **0.0001**     0.3956        **0.0004**                 0.2979                      0.9058                       **0.0056**
  **\*** ^**\#**^ **COL4A5**   **0.0101**   0.2163         *0*.*0862*    **0.0444**                 0.4197                      **0.0046**                   0.6972
  ^**\#ϕ**^ **CSF1**           **0.0026**   **0.0398**     0.3239        0.3843                     *0*.*0743*                  **0.0052**                   **0.0362**
  **CXCL10**                   0.2780       0.6868         0.2469        0.2536                     0.1355                      0.9531                       0.5926
  **\*** ^**ϕ**^ **CXCL11**    0.7711       **0.0012**     0.8539        **0.0054**                 0.7517                      0.9353                       **0.0160**
  ^**†ϕ**^ **CXCR3**           **0.0058**   **0.0009**     *0*.*0508*    *0*.*0583*                 **0.0032**                  0.3257                       **0.0013**
  **ECE1**                     **0.0489**   0.4568         0.5984        0.8747                     0.2660                      *0*.*0774*                   0.3726
  ^**ϕ**^ **EDN1**             **0.0390**   **0.0156**     0.6865        0.1151                     0.2031                      *0*.*0774*                   **0.0414**
  **FAS**                      **0.0456**   **0.0451**     0.7121        *0*.*0893*                 *0*.*0899*                  0.2147                       0.2135
  **FAS-L**                    0.6229       0.3612         0.1185        0.5899                     0.3965                      0.1604                       *0*.*0989*
  **FN1**                      0.5075       *0*.*0692*     0.7717        0.1309                     0.5016                      0.7894                       0.2528
  **H2-Eb1**                   0.1840       0.1548         0.7723        0.3823                     0.2354                      0.4548                       0.2368
  **\*** ^**†**^ **HMOX1**     **0.0087**   **0.0108**     0.9206        **0.0481**                 **0.0412**                  *0*.*0534*                   *0*.*0621*
  **HPRT1**                    0.9311       0.5179         0.6728        0.8663                     0.7286                      0.8040                       0.4685
  **IKBKB**                    0.1360       0.2375         0.8368        0.4793                     0.3459                      0.2251                       0.3243
  **ICOS**                     0.5920       0.9909         0.5152        0.6377                     0.9309                      0.4204                       0.6483
  ^**ϕ**^ **IL-1α**            0.9799       **0.0088**     0.3142        0.1468                     0.4979                      0.4434                       **0.0149**
  **\*IL-1β**                  0.9111       0.1061         0.2147        **0.0394**                 0.3328                      0.4122                       0.7714
  **IL-2RA**                   0.3802       0.4255         0.1919        0.7000                     0.1307                      0.7443                       0.1444
  **IL-5**                     0.9095       0.9808         0.9080        0.9431                     0.9990                      0.8673                       0.9275
  **\*IL-6**                   0.8832       **0.0414**     0.1337        **0.0147**                 0.2532                      0.3027                       0.6479
  **IL-7**                     0.8336       0.3579         0.5517        0.8121                     0.5695                      0.7834                       0.2891
  **IL-12α**                   0.9098       0.5619         0.1195        0.4598                     0.2914                      0.2291                       0.1340
  **IL-15**                    0.9008       0.8177         0.8436        0.7532                     0.9605                      0.8129                       0.9818
  **IL-18**                    0.2579       0.5535         0.8511        0.7635                     0.3655                      0.4768                       0.5950
  **LRP2**                     0.3432       0.1209         0.9440        0.2399                     0.4679                      0.5287                       0.2778
  **NF-κB1**                   *0*.*0639*   0.5782         0.8421        0.7991                     0.2184                      0.1386                       0.5937
  **NF-κB2**                   **0.0422**   0.1175         0.9308        0.2332                     0.1207                      0.1483                       0.2806
  **NOS2**                     0.3665       0.3732         0.5969        0.7676                     0.3304                      0.7745                       0.3586
  **PTGS2**                    0.4908       **0.0204**     0.9169        *0*.*0792*                 0.5605                      0.6855                       *0*.*0768*
  ^**\#ϕ**^ **PTPRC**          **0.0141**   **0.0016**     0.1660        *0*.*0764*                 0.3504                      **0.0079**                   **0.0028**
  ^**ϕ**^ **SELE**             *0*.*0631*   **0.0150**     0.4113        0.1857                     0.4139                      *0*.*0628*                   **0.0229**
  **SELP**                     0.1599       **0.0222**     0.9824        *0*.*0784*                 0.3334                      0.2841                       *0*.*0949*
  **SKI**                      0.2800       0.4805         0.5196        0.8936                     0.2284                      0.7463                       0.3036
  **SMAD3**                    0.2283       0.9004         0.4894        0.6863                     0.1863                      0.7009                       0.5631
  ^**ϕ**^ **SMAD7**            0.7055       *0*.*0756*     *0*.*0910*    0.9373                     0.1552                      0.3043                       **0.0248**
  **SOCS1**                    0.2750       0.4040         0.2775        0.8504                     0.1327                      0.9965                       0.1822
  **SOCS2**                    0.4138       0.1909         0.2773        *0*.*0887*                 0.8450                      0.1705                       0.8674
  **STAT1**                    0.2086       0.1529         0.8293        0.2405                     0.2948                      0.4483                       0.3740
  ^**ϕ**^ **STAT3**            0.2679       **0.0009**     0.1003        *0*.*0719*                 0.6773                      *0*.*0519*                   **0.0013**
  ^**ϕ**^ **STAT4**            0.9433       *0*.*0554*     0.2007        0.5971                     0.3828                      0.3330                       **0.0302**
  **STAT6**                    *0*.*0840*   0.6646         0.5298        0.4551                     *0*.*0987*                  0.3989                       0.8885
  **TFRC**                     0.2487       0.2089         0.6830        0.2405                     0.2713                      0.5849                       0.5323
  **TGF-β1**                   0.9363       0.5373         0.8987        0.5984                     0.9733                      0.8835                       0.7272
  **\*** ^**ϕ**^ **TNF-α**     0.7675       **\<0.0001**   **0.0472**    **\<0.0001**               *0*.*0892*                  0.2056                       **0.0006**
  ^**\#**^ **TNFRS2**          **0.0180**   0.2481         0.6161        0.1980                     0.1670                      **0.0246**                   0.6569
  **VCAM1**                    *0*.*0861*   0.6979         0.6580        0.5583                     0.1263                      0.3366                       0.9689
  **VEGF-A**                   0.4651       0.3493         0.5582        0.7972                     0.3563                      0.9161                       0.2869

Half of the mice from each dietary treatment (control or 21 d repopulated) were administered either LPS (0.25 mg/kg) or an equivalent volume of PBS via IP injection (n = 5 per group) and sacrificed 6 h later. mRNA gene expression for a variety of inflammatory-related markers was investigated. The data were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA (control vs. repopulated and LPS vs. PBS). In the table, the P-values for the main factors (diet and injection), the interaction of these two factors (diet x injection), and the specific post-hoc tests examined (treatment comparisons of interest, [Fig 5D](#pone.0122912.g005){ref-type="fig"}) are shown here. Bold font represents statistically significant differences (P\<0.05) and italicized font represents statistical trends (P\<0.10).

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

Overall, our data showed that the newly repopulated microglia caused no cognitive or behavioral impairments, while changes in morphology, including increased cell body size and less complex microglial process branching, appeared to resolve with time. In addition, repopulated microglia appeared functional and responsive to an inflammatory challenge similar to resident microglia. As administration and removal of CSF1R/c-Kit inhibitors to stimulate microglial elimination and repopulation is a potentially translatable therapeutic, having no negative or long lasting impacts on behavior, cell morphology, and neuroinflammation is an important observation. Thus, we have presented data showing that we can eliminate nearly all microglia from adult mice, and then repopulate the entire CNS with newly derived cells that become morphologically and functionally indistinct from resident microglia, opening up many possibilities for treatment and resolution of neuroinflammatory processes.
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